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and termination.   Under tlie profession of Reform changes public injury.    Let the rule be once known and every ma active partisan of Gen. Jackson will be brought within it. violent men, alike destitute, I fear, of principle and intelligs into conspicuous positions, in the excitement, and placed High minded and talented men, in such a result, will, for into the shade.   The contest will be for office and not for j impair the moral force of our institutions at home anc eventuate in their destruction.
" Should the present Administration go down, as I fear Clay come into power, on Ms system, I tremble for the violence, reckless of consequences will then be the order of gloomy picture, and I wish to God I cooild persuade mys colored.   I see and understand perfectly all the movements
My heart aches as I make this Extract.   Sincerely do I t: anticipations rnay be defeated, and that Gen. Jackson may amid the loudest acclamations of a grateful people.   I won was honorable and proper to lead to this result.   But I have
I beg you to make no answer to this letter. I write in h Perhaps I ought not to write it at all.
I am, Sir, resp'y
r
march 27th 1829.
Gen. Jackson's note, returning to me the above seen bears date~on the same day with my communic was as follows:
president jackson to M. van buren,
I have read the enclosed letter with attention and if tl would warrant the conclusion the objections would "he w€
There has been as yet no important case of removal exc Harrison; and I am sure if Mr. Ritchie has read the instr Ministers, who were sent to Panama, he must think th< Harrison not only a prudent measure but one which the int< makes indispensably necessary. I have referred to the ca; only, because I cannot suppose Mr. Ritchie has any allusion comptrollers, who were dismissed not so much on account for the want of moral honesty.
The gentleman who has been selected to supply the plac is, I believe, as well qualified, if not better, than any otk undertaken the mission to that Country. .   f would  advise the answering of  Mr.  Ritchie's letter delicate manner to put him on his guard with respect to

